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Funding of safety 
program hits snag
ASI reluctant to okay deficit budget
By Silas Lyons 
Staff Writer
Conflict between safety and ethnic clubs erupted into a heated discussion over ASI spending policy at Wednesday night’s Board of Directors meet­ing.Mike Yenigues, coordinator of the Safety Awareness Club (SAC), spoke at the beginning of the meeting. He protested the ASI Finance C om m ittee’s decision not to take action on his club’s request for ap­proximately $5,000 in special funding.The safety club was askir^ for the first $3,200 before the current budget year ends on June 30.The expenditure, if made im­mediately, would force ASI to deficit spend for the fiscal year.Many long-standing campus organizations have expressed dissatisfaction at the idea of a new club getting funding they feel more entitled to, according to College of Engineering repre­sentative Phil Eugenio.“Groups are waiting in line for this money, and along comes the Safety Awareness Club and just asks for it,” Eugenio said.
for ASI funding.But when Eugenio brought up the concerns of some ethnic clubs, whose sentiments are ap­parently shared by many under­funded groups, the committee deadlocked and decided to table the issue until next fall.Eugenio insisted that the ethnic clubs were not the only ones who would feel slighted.“It’s not just between the (safety and ethnic) groups,” he said. “(The ethnic clubs) are one of many groups that have been waiting.”
“I sensed... that the directors were very sincere about trying to get funding to his club.”
Kristin Burnett, ASI President
“Groups are waiting in line for this money, and along comes the (SAC) and just asks for it.”
Phil Eugenio, ASI Finance Committee
“For them to just get it right away would not seem fair.”Much of the emotion ex­pressed at the Board of Direc­tors meeting carried over from an earlier meeting of the Finance Committee.Yenigues said Thursday that prior to Tuesday’s committee meeting he had not expected any snags to hold up his plans
Eugenio said that Tuesday night, after the Finance Com­mittee meeting, Yenigues con­fronted him at home. He said Venigues was angry at the results of the meeting and at Eugenio’s comments. Eugenio said Yenigues and SAC co­founder Mike Crutchfield  walked through his front door and sat down on the couch.“I said, ‘Get out of my house,’ and he said, ‘No,’ ” Eugenio saud. “And I said, *You don’t come into my house yelling and screaming and disrespecting my house like that.’“When I finally had 911 on the phone, he got up and left.” Eugenio called it “ironic” that the president of the Safety Awareness Club would do some­thing like this.Yenigues said he did nothing disrespectful or illegal Tuesday evening. He said Eugenio’s roommate invited him in while Eugenio was in the shower.He said Eugenio did pick up a phone, but he didn’t know who Eugenio was calling. At that point, he said, a roommate Sec ASI, page 5
Students confront Baker
Caustic group 
shares concerns 
on ethnic issues
By Heather Crookston and John Hubbell
Mustang Daily Staff_______
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Clearly frustrated and oc­casionally boisterous, a group of Cal Poly students met with President Warren Baker at the edge of his campus home Thursday, demanding he push for diversity at Cal Poly.Baker listened and engaged in dialogue with the students for nearly an hour, and agreed to meet with them later in the day.Student organizers — who have identified themselves only as “concerned students” — had sent a letter to Baker dated May 20. In it, they requested a formal plan addressing multicultural is­sues be drafted and prepared by the time they arrived at his office Thursday.The midday protest began shortly after 11:30 a.m. in the University Union Plaza as or­ganizers relayed their concerns to a largely inattentive crowd.“We are tired of being ignored, tired of not being listened to,” one African-American student told the crowd. “Cal Poly does not even  com e clo se  to the  demographics of California.”
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Protestors chanted ‘Poly’s all white, that’s not right.’
But the speeches failed to whose slogans included; “Wegarner any clear support from Need a Real President,” “Polymany students. One speaker Needs a Tan,” and “Students ofderided several for “talking Color Unite.” And as they woundabout (their) FViday social” in- their way to Baker’s house, thestead of listening to him. group chanted: “Poly’s all white.The student picketers then That’s not right.”marched down South Perimeter Vice FVesident of Student Af- Road while shouldering signs See RALLY, page 3
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Many of the students interrupted Baker and Vice President Hazel Scott as they tried to answer them.
Dorm resident sodomized in early morning attack
By Todd Hogan
Staff Writer
A Cal Poly dorm resident returning to campus early Monday morning was bru­talized and sexually assaulted by three drunken men in a dorm parking lot, Cal Poly Public Safety said Thursday.The three men — described as being of college age — are being sought by Public
Safety for the 3 a.m. attack in which the victim was sodomized with a foreign ob­ject, said Public Safety Detective Mike Kennedy.The victim’s gender was withheld by request, Kennedy said.According to Kennedy, the victim was returning to campus when the three men , approached, grabbed and sodomized the student on the hood of a car.
The attack, which occurred in the upper level of the R-1 parking lot behind the dorms, lasted about two minutes.The suspects then reportedly fled the area by running down Klamath Road toward FVemont Hall.The victim suffered minor internal in­juries and sought medical attention at Sierra Vista Regional Medical Cimter Tuesday.
The assault was reported to Public Safety by the hospital, which is requ/ ed by law to report incidents of sexual as­sault, Kennedy said.The three men are described by Puolic Safety as white adults of college age, 5 foot 8 inches to 6 feet tall, and all having medium builds.Anyone with information about thi at­tack is urged to contact Public Safety.
CRISIS PERSPECTIVES
C O N T I N U E S O N P A G E F O U R
A must-rea(d series of exclusively-written commentaries by pivotal figures in the state’s bu(dget crisis.luesday: Donakl Latere • Wednesday: Bill Honig • Thursday: Warren Baker • Today: Barry Munitz
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The Clinton administration said today it will impose trade sanctions against the 12-nation European Community in a dispute involv­ing government contracts for telecom­munications equipment.
The administration said it would bar European companies from bidding for cer­tain federal contracts starting on Friday, the day the official notice was to be published in the Federal Register.
Officials estimated that the sanctions would cover approximately $20 million in annual contracts, a relatively minor amount in terms of two-way trade be­tween the United States and its largest trading partner.However, the sanctions prompted an
Brittan expressed hope that the dispute involving government con­tracts would not "poison the atmosphere" between Europe and the United States as the two sides try to develop a common negotiating strategy to end a stalemate that has stalled a seven-year effort to rewrite the rules governing world trade.
immediate angry response from the Europeans, who threatened to retaliate.Sir Leon Brittan, the EC’s top trade negotiator, said he greatly regretted the American action, calling it “neither jus­tified, wise nor necessary.”In a statement issued in Brussels, Brittan said he would begin immediate consultations with the member countries of the EC to determine “the appropriate
reaction from the community,” adding that “the United States cannot expect us to ignore wholly unjustified action of this kind.”Asked about the timing of possible European sanctions, Peter Guilford, Brit- tan’s spK)kesman, said, “We will not drag our feet.”
In his statement, Brittan expressed hope that the dispute involving govern­
ment contracts would not “poison the at­mosphere” between Europe and the United States as the two sides try to develop a common negotiating strategy to end a stalemate that has stalled a seven- year effort to rewrite the rules governing world trade.The prohibition on European com­panies bidding on about $20 million in an­nual government contracts represented a reduction from a $45 million total of con­tracts the administration had first tar­geted in February.In April, the administration an­nounced that the original sanctions would be scaled back because the two sides had been able to resolve differences in the area of sales of electrical generating e- quipment to government agencies.
Thurgood Marshall papers to stay open despite uproar
WASHINGTON (AP) — Americans Nvill continue to have access to Justice Thur­good Marshall’s papers despite sharp criticism of the librarian of Congress for his decision to make them public.“We cannot serve as the court’s watchdog,” librarian James K. Billington said Wednesday in a seven-page state­ment after being criticized by Chief Jus­
tice William H. Rehnquist, Marshall’s family and others.Marshall retired from the Supreme Court in 1991 and died Jan. 24, leaving the Library of Congress his papers, con­sisting of 173,700 items.Included are justices’ secret memos to each other and unpublished draft opinions written as they sought the votes
of colleagues and honed the court’s rulings. The papers include writing by justices still on the court about cases decided as recently as 1991.
The papers sweep aside the traditional secrecy surrounding the court’s internal dealings, and Rehnquist on Tuesday sent a letter to Billington, accusing him of
“bad judgment” in granting public access so soon after the late justice’s death.
But Billington says he was merely car­rying out Marshall’s wishes. He refused to limit public access to the papers Wednes­day after meeting with Rehnquist, mem­bers of Marshall’s family and William T. Coleman Jr., the family’s lawyer.
Design a Logo for Cal Poly's Staff Council 
and Win $50!Send your entry to the Staff Council Mail Drop by June 15th.
Call x2616 for more information.
L00KIN6 FOR A NICE PLACE TO UVE, 
CLOSE TO POLY, THATS AFFORDABLE?
We have it! Comfortable 2, 3 or 4 person apartments with school year leases. Rents starting at $650.00 per month. Call 543-6819 for information and viewing.
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JOB DESCRIPTION
Assistant Asset Manager/Jr. Asset Manager
Small but aggressive asset management company is looking for a 1993 business 
graduate either in accounting, finance, and/or real estate management for position 
as an Assistant Asset Manager in San Luis Obispo. Knowledge of Word Perfect, 
accounting software, and Lotus required.
Job applicant must be able and willing to take on increased responsibilities for 
specific properties and business entities which will be assigned to them. The areas 
of responsibility will include but not be limited to the following:
• Financial statement generation and analysis, accounts payable, accounts 
receivable, banking, cash flow, financing, projections, and possibly 
acquisition/disposition functions. Correspondence and general office duties are 
also required.
• Confidentiality, ability to work independently as well as being a part of a team, 
professionalism, and some travel a must.
•Salary plus year end bonus based upon performance, health benefit and vacation 
package included.
Parents coming to help you move home?
Have them stay at
$49 Plus Taxvoid u>/other offers
'MOTOR INN
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•Friendly S taff •Free Local Calls •Pool and Spa
800/543-27772074 Monterey Street in San Luis Obispo ~ 543-2777 Directly Acwss From Apple Farm
PLEASE RESPOND BY RESUME ONLY TO:
Asset M anager
P.O. Box 1 3 3 5 9
San Luis Obispo, ik 9 3 4 0 6
Coast Valley
N ow  Filling Up
for Fall '9 3 - '9 4-^Valeneia
Newly refurbished units 
on a first come basis.
E N J O Y  A S T R E S S  F R E E  S U M M E R
• COMPUTER/STUDY CENTER
• 70" BIG SCREEN IN REC ROOM
• NAUTILUS WEIGHT ROOM
• HEATED SWIMMING POOL
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
•ON CITY BUSLINE
•10 OR 12 MONTH LEASES
• NEXT TO LUCKY'S 
SHOPPING CENTER
• COVERED PARKING AVAILABLE
• FRIENDLY STAFF
TOUR HOURS:
M-F 9am - 8pm 
Sal and Sun 10-6
• Group Rates $270/person 
•SBevoom , 1.5 Bath
Town Houses
• Private Bedrooms
• Miaowaves
• deaiv updated, 
wel mointaineid
FOR PRICES, QUALITY & PRIVACY WE CAN'T RE MATCHED!
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Cal Poly Television scores CNN satellite news feed
By Sharon Wiebe Staff Writer________
Cal Poly students will soon be able to boast of having one of only three student-run television stations that receives CNN footage.
The Cal Poly journalism  department was recently given the ability to receive a CNN “news feed” service via satellite. According to Tim Williams, director of public relations for Cal Poly Television (CPTV), the “feeds” will consist of unedited video footage and accompanying fact sheets from CNN rep>orters around the world. Cal Poly stu­dents can then work with the
Fledgling campus station will receive footage this fall ^-J1   ^  ^ ^ ^ A m^ Mm  ^«A ^^material in any way they choose, just as any CNN affiliate.“We (CPTV workers) can edit the footage and write and present our own news stories about it,” Williams said.He said CNN will transmit material 11 times daily begin­ning next fall. The transmissions will be picked up on a 15-foot satellite dish that was donated to CPTV last week, he said.
The acquisition came about largely through the efforts of CPTV adviser Clay Carter, who worked out the deal with the vice president of CNN at a conference last March. He said the only cost
to the journalism department was a $1,000 decoder which enables Cal Poly to receive the transmissions.Williams said the service costs approximately $250,000 per year for nonacademic CNN affiliates.Carter said the service also al­lows students to do live inter­views with CNN reporters by telephone for an additional cost.Right now, CPTV is a purely volunteer effort, but Carter said there are plans to offer it as a class beginning in winter quarter of 1994.“The focus (of the CPTV class) will be international news and
RALLY
From page 1
fairs Hazel Scott and Director of Ethnic Studies Bob Gish joined the march of approximately 100 students.As he walked toward Baker’s house, architecture engineering sophomore Hugo Hernandez said there is not “a lot of representa­tion at Cal Poly. We want people to listen.”When the students arrived at Baker’s doorstep, they requested his presence by chanting, “Where is Baker, the Big Money-Maker?”
Baker then left a backyard luncheon with students and joined Scott. College of Math and Science Dean Philip Bailey also stood by them.When the president a t­tempted to greet the group by shaking hands, several declined.
Many of the students — most of whom were students of color — then attempted to engage Baker in dialogue. They relayed frustrations of being on a campus which remains largely white — in its student body, faculty and
administration.“Stereotypes — that’s basical­ly what’s killing this campus,” one student told Baker.Another told him: “Before, they called you a nigger. Now they just treat you like one.”
“We have not caught up with 1993,” said another student. “Ac­tions are what speak. Words are nothing.”Specifically, students said they want the recruitment of more students and faculty of color. Several also eisked that the university create an awareness workshop, and that Baker re­quire faculty to attend.
Many were critical of the Academic Senate, saying the body is out of touch with multi­cultural issues.
But many also peppered the president with personal insults and sharply worded rhetorical questions. And they heckled and interrupted Baker as he at­tempted to reply.
campus,” Baker told them. “I think that progress has been made.
“We haven’t moved nearly as quickly as I would have personal­ly liked in the Ethnic Studies department.
“The people that have the most influence in changing this hostile environment is the stu­dents.
“I’m not promising you that it is going to change overnight. A change has occurred, but it’s not occuiring fast enough.
“You are frustrated, and you have a right to be frustrated,” Baker said. “We are working on it. We will continue to try to hire faculty of color. We are going to continue to provide the financial aid priority (for minorities).”
As the meeting drew to a close. Baker pledged to appear at next Tuesda/s Academic Senate meeting, where the students said they will again rally for ethnic causes.
current affairs,” he said.Anyone from any major can take the class, he said but all students would have to do some news gathering.Graduating journalism senior, Adrienne Tovar, is a current CPTV volunteer who produces, writes and anchors her own weekly news program. She said it would have been a big help to her to have had the service this year.“We’ve put in a lot of hard work,” she said. “But if you were to see our broadcast, it just doesn’t look like you would ex­pect a news broadcast to look.
CNN news clips would help it be more like a real newscast.”Tovar said the best thing about working with CPTV was that it gave her the opportunity to be one of the first people to start the station.
“It’s nice to know that you are one of the people that got it (the station) off the ground,” she said.Williams said long-term plans for the station include broadcast­ing on a city wide cable channel. By fall, CPTV will be allowed to broadcast over periods of “syndex blackout,” and within 2 to 3 years, when Sonic Cable expands its channel capacity, CPTV will be able to broadcast its own cable channel 24 hours a day, he said.
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Public Safety cast a watchful eye on the rally, but was not needed.
“We want diversity on this He extended his hand to a few
students, but again was turned down.Plain-clothed Public Safety of­ficials monitored the event, but were needed only to block off the road near Baker’s house.Later, Baker said it was clear the students were “frustrated” and said many of their concerns
are valid. But he doubted Thursday’s protest did much to further their cause or win over much of the student body.Scott agreed.“The lack of perceived support just aggravates that frustration,” she said. “(But) there ai’e clearly things we can’t do.”
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NO LEASE REQUIRED!
61 BROAD STREET APARTMENTS 
OFFERS
MONTH-TO-MONTH CONTRACTS 
FOR FALL 1993
UNITS START AT $675 PER MONTH!
We offer Furnished and Unfurnished Two Bedroom, One BaUiroom Apjulments with the flexibility of a montli-to-monUi contract and the low prices of a long-term lease.
• Tennis Court
• On Cal Poly Shuttle Route
• Computer Study Room
• Ample Parking
Heated Pool
Microwaves in Every Unit 
Weight Room 
Laundry Facilities
• • All utilities Inciuded • •
S T O P  B Y  T O  P IC K  O U T  Y O U R  U N IT  TO D A Y ! 
Model Open Daily 9 a.m . • 7 p .m .
61 BROAD STREET APARTMENTS61 N. Broad Street San I.uis Obispo, CA (Behind Lucky's on Foothill)(805) 544-7772
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At the sperm-bank, 
she asked for
a tall, intelligent, black man. 
One out of three ain’t bad.
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CRISIS PERSPECTIVES
A look at the opinions of Cal Poly and state officials who play a 
pivotal role in California's educational budget decisions.
CSU Chancellor Barry Munitz
California must make education higher priority
By Barry Munitz
also occurred. The result is nearly 7,500 fewer class sections offered in fall 1992 than fall 1990, and dramatic cutbacks in library purchases, library hours, lab equipment, lab hours and student counseling.The cutbacks of the last two years have also forced a reduction in enrollment of more than 22,000 students, de­spite a significant increase in student demand for college education. Nearly three-quarters of the new jobs created in the coming five years will require college education, and with the state looking to enrich its economy and become more competitive globally, it simply cannot afford -  economically or morally -  to let this many people fall by the wayside.This is why we are calling on the Governor and the Legislature for restoration of the CSU's share of general fund support. Over the past five years, the CSU's share of the state budget has fallen from 4.6 percent to 3.5 percent. Restoring the state's commitment by returning us to our historic level of funding is the only way we can ensure access for all the students who need the CSU.As critical as it is, lost access is not our only concern. The cuts of the past several years have done more than keep students out. They have also denigrated the quality of what we offer. Students see it every day; overcrowded classes, classes they need for graduation but can’t get, broken or obsolete equipment, too few
Charles Ludlam once said that if you tell people the truth, you'd better make them laugh or they'll kill you. Unfortunately, I don't know any humorous way to de­scribe the reality of what confronts the California State University. These are, quite simply, painful times for students, faculty and staff alike.It is no secret that the state is in a deep and prolonged recession. That recession has hurt every aspect of state government, but none quite so much as higher education. Clark Kerr, the former President of the University of California and one of the most respected academic leaders of our time, said recently that in the three and one-half centuries that universities have existed in this country, there has been no challenge equal to the financial situa­tion which cuiTently confronts public higher education in California.The budget proposed by Goveimor Wilson for the coming year would provide the CSU system with nearly $300 million less than it received in 1990. In fact, the proposed budget would give the university less money than it received in 1987. The accumulated cuts of the past few years have had a profound impact on the level of service which the university has been able to offer. The CSU system had the equivalent of 2,278 fewer full-time faculty and 1,561 fewer full-time staff in the fall of 1992 than it had in the fall of 1990.Similar cutbacks in part-time faculty and staff have
As critical as it is, lost access is not our only concern. The cuts of the past several years have done more than keep students out. They have also denigrated the quality of what we offer. Students see it every day; over­crowded classes, classes they need for graduation but can't get, broken or obsolete equipment, too few library books and journals -  the list goes on and on.
library books and journals the list goes on and on. To restore quality, add classes for those enrolled and speed the time to graduation, our board has endorsed a new feepolicy which will base stu­dent fees on a percentage of the cost of instruction.This plan will put fees at one-third of the total cost and be phased in over three years.This would bring CSU fees into line with the average charged by comparable pub­lic universities.In addition to providing money to improve the aca- demic progi-am, the new fee policy will bring much-needed stability and predictability to a fee process that has gyrated wildly and uncontrollably over the past three years.A key component of the new fee policy is increased financial aid. The CSU’s new fee policy recognizes that many CSU students will not be able to afford higher fees. If access is to remain broad, higher fees must be offset with need- based grants. Accordingly, during the 1993-94 academic year, the CSU will increase grants by $45 million. A portion of the fee revenue will fund a comprehensive financial aid information and outreach program to help students learn about financial aid eligibility and how to apply for student aid. By basing financial aid on genuine need, this new policy should ensure that higher fees do not drive away lower- income students, or those from middle-income families with
several children in school. All CSU students will continue to receive significant subsidies from the state to attend college, but, for students from families with above-aver­age financial resources, higher fees will mean that those subsidies will be lower than they have been in recent years.In evaluating the CSU's fee and aid policy, we will be striving to keep in mind Franklin Roosevelt’s mandate that "the test of our progress... is whether we provide enough for those who have too little."Fees have been the central focus of most news stories on the changes taking place at the CSU, but they are by no means the only story. We are also looking at doing many other things in a completely different fashion. For example, I have proposed that our new campus at Fort Ord, which we are in the process of acquiring from the federal government, along with one other CSU campus (quite possibly Cal Poly) be given "Charter Campus" status.This would help to free those campuses from much of the educational bureaucracy which currently exists, and give them the opportunity to design a whole new opera­tional approach, based not on what the legislature or bureaucrats in the Chancellor's Office think best, but on what those at the campus think would help them best fulfill their mission.The issues we are confronting -  access, affordabilityand accountability -  are yet to be decided. New guide- lines will need to be devel­oped for creating charter campuses, and the legisla­ture and the Governor must approve a final bud­get, along with the fee schedul e devel oped and ap­proved by the TVustees.I believe these efforts will succeed in Sacramento because our legislators -  while they may not be pleased with it -  under­stand the crisis which con­fronts the CSU. And with­out these reforms, stu- dents, employees-and ul­timately, the state as a whole -  will suffer damage of such magnitude that we could never recover.California’s future workforce is in jeopardy, and time is running out to save it. The first steps are to restore our funding, establish a stable fee and aid policy, and provide greater flexibility and accountability in operating the campuses. We have begun the process. It is now time for students, legislators and corporate leaders from across the state to come together and work in unity to ensure that higher education moves from the bottom to among the state's highest priorities.
B arry  MunitzBarry Munitz is Chancellor for the California State University system.
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ASI
F r o m  p age  1came out of the kitchen and asked him to “take the discus­sion elsewhere.”
Yenigues said he left as soon as he was asked.
In conjunction with other con­cerns he voiced at the Board of Directors meeting, Yenigues said he had not been treated respect­fully by ASI.He read from a copy of his program proposal that he said had been doodled on by a board member.According to Yenigues, one of the comments referred to him as “Mike Yank-My-Wank,” and another inferred that he was in­terested in campus safety be­cause he has long hair and could be mistaken for a woman.“My reaction,” Yenigues said, “is to the fact that this belittles a problem that is very important on campus — that women don’t feel safe.”
ASI President Kristin Burnett said she appreciated Yenigues’ right of free speech in a public forum, but that his personal com­ments circumvented the real issue.“It’s very appropriate to come forward and express your frustration, but what I’m about is trying to solve problems,” she said. “I’d like to focus on finance. The real issues are funding.“If we fund him now, he gets his program going by fall, but we deficit spend and snub everyone else.”Because of the furor caused over SAC’s funding, the issue will come up for a final vote next week.“I sensed at the last board meeting that the directors were very sincere about trying to get funding to his club,” Burnett said Thursday.Yenigues said ASI should look at the SAC as more of a coopera­tive eftbrt than just another club. ASI, he said, should play a large part in the efforts of SAC.In other ASI business:• The board rubber-stamped a request for automated scoring machines in the bowling alley.
• Finance Committee Chair Shawn Reeves told the board that ASI’s 1993-94 budget will be ready for a vote next week.Reeves said the budget is usually ready by early May, but was delayed this year for several reasons.“We were trying to get a bet­ter handle on enrollment num­bers,” Reeves said.He said his ASI presidential candidacy may also have delayed formulation of a budget.
WHEN YOU MOVE THIS SUMMER, 
DON'T TRASH THE GOOD STUFF.WE WANT IT!
PLEASE DONATE 
ITEMS FOR A
YARD SALE
SATURDAY, jUNE 5TH 8 AM T O  5 PM AT 3.54 PACIFIC IN  SLO
DROP DONATED ITEMS AT 
354 PACIFIC THROUGH MAY 
OR CALL 1 (800)801-2468 
FOR PICKUP ON 5/30
THE YARD SALE BENEFITS
EARTH J O U R N A L
WHAT WE CAN'T SELL WE'LL GIVE 
TO SALVATION ARMY OR RECYCLE
Scholarship established for drowning victim
By Kevin Comerford
Staff Writer _______
A memorial scholarship has been established for a Cal Poly student who died Saturday in a Calevaras County drowning ac­cident.Arthur LeRoy Wheeler, III, an industrial technology senior, died after trying to retrieve his boat which was blown from shore into Salt Springs Reser­voir.Wheeler was active in a recy­cling program the IT depart­ment promoted at local schools. He was known as the “trash can shark,” because he would dress up in a shark costume and preach the importance of recy­cling to the children.“He was a really great guy,” said Ellen Chambers, an IT senior. “He was really special.”Donations to the scholarship fund can be made payable to Cal Poly, in Wheeler’s memory, and turned into the IT office.F u n e r a l s e r v ic e s  are  scheduled for Friday at 11 a.m. in La Mesa, Calif.
{x m iw  m  Ê t e i M
1262 Murray Ave, 
SLO
541-3856
Offering the BEST in Off-Camptts Housing
•  Comptttcr/itttdy room
• W itcr ft tr«fh jùud
• Reserved patictng• Swimmtog pool
» Ctf lui ft proURfsioiuilIf mahttahied complex* DotfUe^itadded wtdle ftir e âtmoiÿliere 
« t&ree calf pxfmcfit pialle to €iu>otc ftom
* N e ^ y  fnm âifted
Before Renting 
From Anyone Else 
Come See Why 
Our
1 & 2 Bedroom 
Apartments are 
the Best in Town
LOCATED ONLY MINUTES FROM CAL POLY
HOWASIMPIIUGHTSWnCH
By switching to more energy-efficient 
lighting, PG&E has turned each of the 
EnergyWise Showcase Homes at Villa 
Rosa San Luis Obispo into a showcase 
of bright ideas.
The affordability of these new 
homes has been enhanced by lighting 
upgrades, designed by PG&E, that 
reduce lighting costs by nearly 80%. 
These upgrades were installed at no 
extra cost to the homebuyer.
Villa Rosa's 2-3 bedroom homes 
are b eau tifu l m odels of energy- 
efficiency. The ligh ting  upgrades
These EnergyWise Showcase Homes
Located in  Sa n  Luis Obispo
• V iU A•ROSA
ORCUTTRl).
Open Thursday - Monday • ii am-5pm
provide all the qualities of incandes­
cent lights at a fraction of the cost 
to operate.
W hat's more, each home features 
the latest in eneigy-saving gas appliances, 
insulation and plumbing fixtures. So
you'll save money on your energy 
bills. And tha t can be a compelling 
sales point if you ever decide to move.
Come visit Villa Rosa and stroll 
through the latest PG&E EnergyWise 
Showcase Homes. You'll see shining 
examples of truly affordable, energ>'- 
efficient housing.
At your service.
SMARTER ENERGY FOR A B E IT E R  W O R ED
are a jo int energy-efficiency venture between PG&E, Southern California Gas and Villa Rosa.
Copeland’s Sports’
.c)&«NIKE BASKETBALL
a i r  m a g m u m  a i r  r a idAIR MAGNUM 
FORCE 3/4
L ightM vigh* D u rab u ck  
u p p ar Larga  volum e  
A ireó le  unit in heel. 
W ide groove o u leo le  
design (o r optim um  
tra ctio n  i  lig h te r  
w eigh t. B la c h / 
P i'can  only. 
S ty le  •  
6 3 0 0 3  
8 0 0 0 .  
D isc, 
color.
A  P A I R
AIR RAID 
OUTDOOR
Full g ra in  le a th e r  A tr i 
w e a rin g  m esh upper  
w ith  cross  pull 
s trap p in g  to  secure  
heel A fo re fo o t. 
Large  volum e  
A irs o le  un it in 
heel. Long  
w ea rin g  
outsole  
Disc  
style.
So ld  in  1 9 9 2  fo r  $ 8 5
49 A  P A I R
KID’ S  BASKETBALL
REEBO K K ID ’S  
BOULEVARD
B lack  Top
S o ld  in  1 9 9 2  fo r $ 6 0
2 9 ”
FILA K ID ’S  
FX 2 0 0  H I
__ L e a th er
s u p p e r w ith  
‘em ov  
a b le  
ankle  
s trap .
S o ld  in 1 9 9 2  fo r $ 6 5
3 6 ? .?
N IKE K ID ’S  AIR  
ULTRA FLIGHT
L e ath er upper  
A irso le  
cushioning  
system . 
D isc, 
sty le
S o ld  in 1 9 9 2  fo r  $ 7 0
3 9 ? ?
NIKE K ID ’S  AIR  
MAGNUM FORCE
Full g ra in  lea th e r  
u p p er w ith
S o ld  in  1 9 9 2  fo r $ 6 2
Q Q 9 9
^ 9 ^ V a  PR.
SHOE SALE
S P E C IA L  G R O U P  
A TH LE T IC  S H O E S  FOR  
B A S K E T B A L L .H IK IN G . 
C O U R T  A R U N N IN G
S P E C IA L  G R O U P  
B A S K E TB A LL  S H O E S  F R O M  
L A. G EA R. C O N V E R S E . 
A D ID A S  A R ID D E LL
S P E C IA L  G R O U P  
A TH LE T IC  S H O E S  F R O M  
NIK E . R E E B O K . F ILA  
A S IC S  A H I TEC
ATHLETIC A PPA R EL
ABOVE THE RIM  
BASKETBALL  
T-SH IRTS
S p ec ia l purchase.
ABOVE THE RIM  
BASKETBALL  
SHO RTS
S p ec ia l purchase. 
1 00%  co tton .
If 1
h Í
1
N IK E
BASKETBALL
SN O RTS
S p ec ia l p u rch ase . 
Large  s e le c tio n  o f 
co lo rs . Reg. $ 1 6 .9 9
EXER C ISE
THREADED  
W EIGHT BA R  
PACKAG E
Includes:
•  T h re ad e d  6  ft. b a r  
• T h re ad e d  tr ic e p  bar
•  T h re ad e d  curl b a r  
W hen p urchased  
s ep a ra te ly  $ 7 4 .9 7
STAN D ARD  
WEIGHT PLATES
A N Y  C O M B IN A T IO N
205 LB. BUMPER 
W EIGHT SET  
a  BEN C H  
PACKAG E
1 0 0  LBS.
Special prowe of 
1* Hole •tendere píele« 
must be purcheeed 
in too ib. Increment« el 
•ppreaimete printed 
poundege to qualify. 1 5 9 ’
STARTEB  
TEAM  LOGO 
T -SH IR T S
S p e c ia l purchasa . 
S om e s lightty  irreg .
%
2 . » s i 2
3 0 0  LB. 
INTERNATIONAL 
W EIGHT SET  
a  BEN C H
P A C K A G E
A CCESSO RIES
W AYFARER I 
SU N G L A SSE S
1 0 0 %  U V  p r o te c t io n  
Torto ise  S B lack
BELL TR IUM PH  
CYCLIN G  
HELMET
S ii« >  S /M  t  M /L .  
A N S I t  S N E LL  
approved .
SA R A N A C
LE ATHER. M E S H
CYCLIN G
GLOVES
Sisas sm all, m edium  
and large .
JA N SP O R T
LE ATHER B O T T O M
DAY PA C K
D u ra n g o  day  pack.
DELUXE WESTERN 
C A M P E R
S le e p in g  bag.
2  bags tip
to g e th e r y
3  lb. fill ^
CA M PIN G /BA CK IN G
PACIFIC DESIGNS 
OUTBACK
S leep ing  bag. 
O v e rs iie  
m um m y  
10" ra ted  
Full 
d ra ft i ^ V  
tube
KELTY
SILVERCLO UD
S le e p in g  bag  
10* ra ted .
S o la r  
silk
SQ U ARE  
D O M E TENT
Fre e  stand ing  
design . S leeps  2.
WATER SPO R TS
O’B R IE N  
TO U RNAM EN T  
PLUS
W A TERSK I 
S K I GLOVES
Full fin g e r o r S h o rt 
fin g e r g loves.
W A TERSK I
ROPE
75* C a sa d  U ltra  rope
^BODY GLOVE
Si 
Fb
p ec ia l g roup  o f 
ull 6  S h o rt suits
FULL S P R IN G  
SU IT S  SU IT S
From  From1 ? ?  7 4
WAnRSKIS
THRU M O N DA Y
30%
IN CLU D ES  
1993  
L IN E  UP
OFF
Q u fin tit ie s  t  t i te s  lim ite d  to  s tock  on hand A d ve rtise d  m erchand ise  m ay be ava ilab le  a t sale p ric e s  in upcom ing  
sales events  The p rices  in th is  ad re p re se n t o u r cu rre n t, eve ryday  p ric e s  un less o th e rw ise  no ted  
P rices  may change a fte r 5 31 93
Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY STREET
SAN LUIS O BISPO
HOURS MON WED 10 6, THURS 10-9,
FRI & SAT 10-7, SUN 11-5
r
Do you have
usTPHOinir
onCAPIURE?
Then study at Cal Poly's Swanton Pacific Ranch
General Education Courses
that are being offered through Distance Learning Technology:
Geography 308 • Speech Communications 202 
History 315» Political Science 370
In addition vou will qet REAL ranch 
experience with 6 units of internship; room 
and board ore FREEI and 4 units in o new 
exciting Applied Resource Management 
Class(AG-X450)
For mora information col Brando Smith at (408) 427*1718 or Jim 
Grad at 756-3509 or pick up on application today in tha Collaga 
of Agricuitura Daon's Offical
See What Other
Students have to Say
"Swanum Pacific is an
incredible place. The
educatkynal experience you
receive can't be matched.
SuantunRanchis definitely
Cal Poly's best kept secret!"
SHI
Woodside
PRIVATE ROOMS starting from $2751 Lowest prices since 
the mid-'80'si Now accepting applications for the 1993- 
94 academic year We offer 10 and 12 month leases in 
three and four bedroom furnished or unfurnished apart­
ments. Private rooms on individual and group leases 
are available in split and flat level apartments Per­
sonalized roommate matching on individual leases, or 
pul your own group together and sign one lease 
Woodside offers a quiet, studious environment for the 
serious student Five minute walk to Cal Poly, free 
hourly bus service to Cuesta and close to shopping. 
Call lor more information or stop by for a tour today'
IM ltfR A N G  V IL L A G E
We're changing. Why don't you?
•New Computer Room/Study Rooms* 
•Weight Room*
•A Basketball Court*
•Heated Pool*
•On-Site Mini-Market*
*24  Hour Courtesy Staff*
•On Shuttle Route to Both Colleges* 
•Planned Resident Activities* 
•Convenient Laundry Facility*
•Watch This Space For Coming Attractions*
1 Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 • (805)547-9091
Sales Positions Available
Mustang Daily is currently looking for motivated salespeople interested in a position selling advertising space in our newspaper. Positions will be available starting fall quarter, and interviews will begin immediately. Sales experience is recommended, but not required. If you are looking for experience and some extra money, drop your resume by the Mustang Daily office in the Graphic Arts Building, Room 226, attention, Jeff Hollister.
Classified
Campus Clubs
THIS SUNDAY!!
1993 GYMNASTICS SHOWCASE'* 
Featuring 1992 Olympians 
Chris Wailer & Scott Keswick 
with performances by Sac State 
Poly and Davis team members! 
$3 May 30 11am Crandall Gym
Announcements
Greek News
CONGRATULATIONS; 
AXe-CHAMPIONS 
ZTA-2ND PLACE 
r<tB-3RD PLACE 
IN THE 3RD ANNUAL 
PI KAPPA ALPHA
SORORITY SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
Lost & Found
REWARD
LOST CAT NEAR SCHOOL LG ORANGE 
FRIENDLY PLS. CALL 549-9235
Opportunities.
Wanted
AM GRAD TICKETS NEEDED $$$$$ 
CALL JASON 545-8554 LEAVE MSG.
I NEED 4 GRADUATION TICKETS 
FOR THE AFTERNOON CEREMONY 
GUS 542-0884
SEEKING 2-ROOM SUMMER SUBLET^ 
FOR UNDER $200 A PERSON. 
CALL JOY or ALISON 547-9756
TUPPERWARE
Call for a catalog, to book a 
demo or fundraiser, or for a 
great job opportunity. 473-2717
Employment
CHILDREN'S CHURCH TEACHER FOR 
SAMLL EVANGELICAL CHURCH -A SK  
FOR JOHN AT 466-3894
HARDWORK
EARN $470/WK
TRAVEL, EXP/RES, CHALLENGE. 
CALL BRAD 549-0224 LV MESSAGE
FREE ESL CONVERSATION Improve 
your speech idioms pronunciation 
Fridays 2-4:00 22-10 X2067 
No lee drop-ins Welcome
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
AT 11:00 AM.
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS; KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE, 
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE. 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
REWARDS!
FOR THE ARREST AND CONVICTION 
OF THE PERSON WHO VANDALIZED 
THE BLACK BMW ON TUESDAY, MAY4, 
AT THE H16 PARKING LOT. PLEASE 
CONTACT OWNER AT (805)473-8016
Personals
2 EXTRA GRAD PM EVE TICKETS 4 
SALE CALL ALEX 544-0279
WANTED
COMPUTER-286/386 WITH VGA,HARD 
DRIVE, PREFER 2MEG RAM+ - WILL 
PAY CASH/ SAM 541-1485
Services ■
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE*
Word Processing
(-: I’LL TYPE IT FOR YOU :-)
Reports, resumes, books! 
Professional Word Processing!
Call 542-9931 Today!
L O W ^ T E  LOCAL WORD P R O ^ ^ N G  
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes, 
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura
M r  W ^ D  PROCESSING (Rona) 
17 yrs exp, laser printer, 544-2591
WOULD YOU LIKt t o  MEET MORE 
PEOPLE WHO HAVE THE SAME IDEA 
OF FUN AS YOU DO?
MEET THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE OR 
JUST HAVE A LOT OF FUN! FOR 
MORE INFORMATION SEND YOUR 
NAME/ADDRESS TO: HOBBIES, ETC. 
P.O. BOX 7246C SANTA CRUZ 
CA 95061-7246
Greek News
Celebrate the grads of '93 
with <I)A0 at the Mustang Tavern 
June 5 8:00PM - 2:00AM 
Call Will for tix
TYPING LASER PRINTER 
NANCY 473-2573
Opportunities
'CAUTION: Make no investments before 
investigating advertisements in 
Opportunities which require 
investments in stock sarnples, 
equipment or cash bonds.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - 
fisheries. Earn $600+/wk in carv 
neries or $4,000+/month on fishing 
boats.Free transportation! Room & 
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No exp 
necessary. Male or Female. For 
employment program call 
1-206-545-4155 exi. A6005
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn 
$2,000^/month > world travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Carbbean, etc) 
Holiday, Summer and Career 
employment available. No experience 
necessary. For employmeni program 
caH 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005
I’LL SHOW YOU
how to save the environment & 
earn $1000+/month from home. 
Send SASE to; FREE INFO 14331 
WirKhester Dr. Mojave, CA 93501
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT •
Make up to $2,000-f per month 
teachirig basic conversational 
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan. 
Many provide room and board + other 
benefits. No previous training or 
teaching certificate required.
For program call 1-206-632-1146 
ext. J6005
PURCHASING
AGENT
for year round summer/skl High 
Sierra Family Resort. Background 
in Business, Bookkeeping, Customer 
Service, Retail and Bar sales, and 
Office Organization needed. Lots of 
variety. Live-in. 800-227-9966
SUMMER JOBS AT KENNOLYN CAMPS 
Santa Cruz Mtns. 408-479-6714 
Animal Science Major: 
'Counselor for small animal 
projects
*Barn manager. 30 horses. Know 
ledmable, physically strong 
•Riding Instructor: English 
Additiorral Staff:
'Naturalist 'Swimming, WSI 
'Rock Climbing 'Astronomer 
'Quantity Cook 'Driver. 25 & over 
'Painter-Catyrenter 
'Vaulting Instructor
For Sale
BIKE FOR SALE
88 CENTURION ACCORDO 
COMPLETELY OVERHAULED - NEW 
BOTTOM BRACKET,GRIPS-EVERYTHING 
TUNED! 12-SPEED, LARGE FRAME 
ASKING $240 
CALL BRYAN 542-9356
FOR SALE
1 AIRLINE TICKET TO AUVSKA 
LAX TO FAIRBANKS. $730 VALUE 
SELLING FOR $500. 756-5405
Furniture Sale
Twin size bed w/sm loft $50 
call Steve or Charles 549-8044
Roommates
'"R O O M  FOR REN T*"
Own room and bath in Pine Creek 
Condo for only $200/Month 
Summer Quarter only 
Call Dan @ 544-4382
"RMMATE: FM TO SHARE 252SQFTRM  
OR ML FOR OWN 7/15 OR SOONER 
$250/mo & $200/4smr ALANA 541-0707
4 spcs In Large House Close to  
Poly 2/sh master bdrm with adj 
bthrm 1/own room start 6/15 
1 other room to open in Fall 
250/mo 300/dep large Yard Pels 
OK Washer GREAt HOUSE! 544-5497
Farm Life. Room for p/t care 
of child Encourage use of 
house & pool! #237-8700
NEED 2 PEOPLE
SHARE Mstrbdrm. Ige hse, HOT TUB 
YR Lease.Smr $215each, then 250 
STARTS7/1 Laguna.KELLY 545-9266
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE 250+UTIL. 
OFF MADONNA RD. PERMANENT OR 
SUMMER SUBLET. JEFF ®  549-9289
Rental Housjng
2 Bdrm House Stenner St. 
Avib. 6/21 CALL 544-7246
2 Bed Apart with GARAGE Avail. 
6-14 @ $650/mo-449 No. Chorro 
Call Steve 543-8370
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES. NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. NON-SMOKER, QUIET, 
NO PETS. 543-7555 ASK FOR BEA. 
WE CAN HELP FIND ROOMMATES TOO!
CEDAR CREEK CONDO AVAILABLE 4 
SUMMER &FALL QTRS;LARGE 2BDRM 
2BATH,FREE PARKING,POOL,BBQ 
WALK TO SCHOOL;$150-SUMMER AND 
$200 FOR FALL;CALL MIKE 702- 
887-0536 OR STEVE 702-267-4393 
OR HERB 310-322-7637
COLLEGE GARDEN APARTMENTS 
Spacious 1 & 2 bedrm. Super 
Clean, Newly Remodeled. Quiet.
Furn. or Unlum. Close to Cal 
Poly. ASK ABOUT YOUR FREE 
RENT GIVEAWAY! QUALITY AT AN 
AFFORDABLE PRICE. 284 N. 
CHORRO #6 544-3952
GRAD TICKETS PM 
CALL: 543-9056
Guitar Amp
Genesis 40 wall 
Great Shape. Give me an offer 
Call Steve P 549-8044
HIde-a-Bed Couch Good condition 
only $45.Call Ginger ® 544-0854
MATCHING COUCH AND LOVE SEAT 
FOR SALE...GREAT CONDITION 
ONLY $75!! CALL 545-9379
Weight Set
315 b  Olynpic Weight w/toar 
and collars $125 call Steve 
or Charles 549-8044
Mopeds & Cycles
1985 KAWASAKI
NINJA 600 READY FOR SUMMER! 
LOTS OF NEW PARTS • VERY CLEAN 
CUSTOM POWDER COATING 
$2200 obo 544-2678
89 YAMAHA BRAND NEW ONLY 500MI 
$675 CALL DIANNA 925-7711
COUNTRY ¿R6VE i;i)KIM)5 LUyURV
3 BED-2 12 Bath-YARD- 415 NORTH 
CHORRO. To see come by unit #1 
Mon 4-6pm, Wed 5-7pm, Fri 9-11am 
543-8370
HOUSE FOR RENT 5 MIN. TO SLO 
5BD 3BA U ^ C .  \N /4  STALL BARN 
549-8411
House lor Rent 1 mile from Poly 
5 Bedroom, 1750 month starts 
6/15 for a year CALL 544-6483
LRG 2 STORY CONDO FOR RENT 
3 Bed 2.5Bath Fire Place 
Washer/Diyer Peaceful 
Furnished $1125 544-4253
PINECREEK Dramatic ceilirigs 
New Paint;Partially furn. for 4 
$1150 Neg. 415-341-8867 MSG
Room For Rent by Laguna Lake 
1 room in 4 room house All 
util paid except tele/cable 
Wash/Dry Big Yard Rob #542-9528
0 |
(3Î
u
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Rental Housing
Rooms to share,condo. Fe stdnts 
Furn. Walk to Poly. SMR $150/mo. 
Call Tabby 756-3750.
Rooms to share,condo. Male stds 
Furn. Walk to Poly. SMR $150/mo. 
Fall Lease $235. Tim 544-8848
SLO - CEDAR CREEK VILLAGE
2 Bed /  2 Bath Furnished Units 
Summer $600 / Fall as low as 
$900 Call the Leasing Office 
544-7772 or 544-5370
SLO Clean 2Bdm walk to Poly & 
Town Deck Large Kit with Dish­
washer Laundry 4 Students at 
$210 ea. No pets 544-7165
Student Rental-now pre-leasing 
for Fall 5 bdrm-3 bath Sundeck, 
spa, sauna Across from ocean in 
Cayucos. phone 995-3785 or 310/ 
277-2216
SUMMER CONDO WITH POOL CEDAR 
CREEK WALK TO SCHOOL NEW 
FURNITURE & CARPETING $500 MO 
AVL JULY & AUG 965-1775 DAYS 
687-2280 EVES
SUMMER DISCOUNT 
RENTALS
At one of SLO'S nicest 
apartment houses. Call 
us for our discount rates. 
544-3952
SUMMER HOUSE W/POOL, SAUNA, BAR 
LOOKING 4 SUBLEASE 4 SUMMER 
POSS CONT THRU 93-94 YR; OWN 
ROOM OR SHARED $240+; WLK 2 POLY 
PERFECT4SUMMER 77CH0RR0549-8376
“ ^ m m e r ^ ' b l e t  s t u d io  c o t t a g e '
W/LG. YARD UTL. PD. FURN/UNFURN 
DATES IN/OUT NEG. 543-1735
SUMMER SUBLET
HOUSE ON HATHAWAY CLOSE TO 
SCHOOL BIG HOUSE VERY CHEAP 
TAKE BEST OFFER CALL DAVE 
756-4694
SUMMER SUBLET
2 LARGE ROOMS AVAILABLE IN 
GREAT HOUSE PRICE NEGOTIABLE 
549-9854
SUMMER SUBLET
2 Rooms Avail. $200 & $150 +
Phone & Elec Take one4)oth 
Close to Poly Pete 541-6610
SUMMER SUBLET^
1RM fits two 
Alta Vista Park 
N. Chorro Brian 545-7769
Summer Sublet 1 BD in 3 BD 
House Fum Wash/Dry Yard Deck 
Avail NOW $200/neg. 756-3213
The Creek /Vpts 
772 Boysen
2BD 1BA Furn 543-9119 
walk to Poly 
12-mo Lease $600mo 
(JUL-AUG) $450mo
UNIVERSITY VISTA APARTMENTS 
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 
PLEASE CALL OR COME BY FOR 
PRICES & FLOOR PLANS 
544-1509 1230 MURRAY AVE SLO
Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
DETACHED 2-BDRM, 2-BATH CONDO 
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. INCLUDES 
WASHER.DRYER,REFRIG$134,950 
EVELYN DELMARTINI, THE REAL 
ESTATE GROUP 541-2888
FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES & 
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL 
STEVE NELSON 543-8370 
Farrell Smyth R/E
MOBILE HOME, FOR SALE. 2Bdrm,2 '  
balh,3car SPACES,Lrgest LOT IN 
PARK,BUS,IMMACULATE,DISHWSHR, 
REFRIG,2SHED,CALL JASON 541-1921
QUALITY AT THIS PRICE-3BR2BATH 
SPECIAL ITEMS IN REMODEL$247,500 
CALL PEGGY D.P.REALTY -544-8050
YOUR OWN CEDAR CREEK CONDO 
RENT FOR $950 OR $1400 W/ $800 
GOING TOWARDS PURCHASE OF 
$149,900 (916)568-7333. WILL 
TRADE FOR LAND IN SACRAMENTO
Sports
8 F r id a y , M a y  2 8 , 1 9 9 3 M u s t a n g  D a il yMustangs hot topic at press conference
By Kevin Comerford
Staff Writer
T h e te m p e r a tu r e  in  Montgomery, Ala., for the NCAA Division II College World Series is expected to be extremely hot — 90 degrees with 95 percent humidity.While the talk now is of the weather, conversations will focus on the Cal Poly baseball team once the Mustangs run onto Patterson Field Sunday.The third-seeded Mustangs (36-18) will face sixth-seeded Missouri-St. Louis (31-9) in a first-round game Sunday at 7 p.m. (CST), which will be broadcast on KKAL (1280 am).A press conference was held Thursday afternoon featuring the coaches of the eight teams in the week-long double­elimination tournament.Cal Poly coach Steve McFar­land attended the conference and was a bit flattered at all the attention his team was receiving.“Everybody is looking at us,” McFarland said. “The general feeling I had when I left the press conference was that we are the team everyone is con­cerned with.”Concerned they should be. The Mustangs are making their third trip to the CWS in the last five years. They were ranked No. 1 in the nation at the start of the season, and if they had played as well mid­way through the year as they
are now, they would have held onto the No. 1 ranking all season long.The excitement level in Alabama is at an all-time high as Troy State, a local team, is competing for the national title.“The press conference was jam-packed,” McFarland said. “There were about three times as many media people there than in past years.”For Cal Poly to duplicate their 1989 national champion­ship performance, the Mus­tangs must play consistent baseball and cover all facets of the gan\e,“We need to play sound fun­damental baseball in order to win this tournament” McFar­land said.Cal Poly’s offensive attack is led by outfielder Rob Neal, who is hitting an impressive .363 with 10 home runs and 65 runs batted in — seven RBI’s away from the single-season school record.The Rivermen earned a birth in the championship finals by capturing the Central Regional last week. They are led by Regional MVP Jeff Peer, who batted ,733 with three home runs and 11 RBIs.The Rivermen’s top hurlers are Andy Runzi (9-2, 2.01) and Tim Stratman (7-0, 2-39).The Mustangs’ most reliable pitcher, Dan Chergey (11-2, 3.97 ERA), is slated to start Sunday’s opener.
Coach doubts title chances
Brad Hamilton
Senior Staff Writer
Davis approves fee hike
DAVIS, Calif. (AP) — Stu­dents at the University of California at Davis have agreed to pay $34 extra each quarter for sports, the health center and other student services.Of the 4,750 students voting Wednesday, 3,133 voted for the higher of two proposed fee in­creases, while 1,160 voted no and 457 voted for $25 a quarter.“We couldn’t be happier,” said
Doug Dull, assistant athletic director.
Had the referendum failed, UC Davis’ athletic program faced losing eight to 10 sports. The Ag­gies are expected to join Cal Poly in a Division I-AA cost-contain­ment conference in 1994.
The university health center will get $15 of each student’s fee and athletics will get $13.50.
Don’t expect the Cal Poly men’s and women’s track teams to capture national titles at the NCAA Division II Champion­ships in Abilene, Texas.But a few Mustang men are favored to win individual titles at the national meet, which begins today and concludes Sunday.Cal Poly’s Terry Crawford, co­director of the teams, said she has her doubts about national titles for either team.“I don’t know if we are a con­tender for the top spots, but any­thing can happen,” the first-year coach said in a telephone inter­view from her hofc.>l room in Abilene.She said the teams’ goals to finish in the top five is possible.Host Abilene Christian, four­time defending champion St. Augustine and Adams State will be battling for the men’s and women’s titles.Crawford said Cal Poly falls in the next level of competitors scrapping for what is left.“The men’s team has a stronger chance than the women’s team,” she said. “The women’s team is not quite as deep, and we will have to scrape for every point.”Nine men will take the track to try and bring home the Mus­tangs’ first men’s national title since 1981.Tfeam captain Dan Berkeland, a junior from Canyon Country, will lead the way for the Mus­tangs. Berkeland qualified to run in the 3,000-meter race and the steeplechase.Other double qualifiers in­clude junior Dan Held (800 and 1,500) and junior Scott Hem pel (1,500 and 5,000).Senior Brian Adamick is the defending national champion in the pole vault, and teammate Aaron Maddiex will be vying with Adamick for that title this year.Other qualifiers include junior Coley Candaele (1,500) and junior Kevin Berkowitz (1,500), junior Erik Halterman (hammer throw), Andrew Hill (long jump) and senior Jerry Edwards (decathlon).Edwards said he expects three f ir st  p lace f in ish e s  from
First Dan and Dave; now Jerry
By Brad Hamilton
Senior Staff Writer
Remember Dan and Dave in the Reebok commercials? Forget them.The name to remember is Jerry Edwards.Cal Poly’s All-American senior anchored the men’s track team to its fourth consecutive California Collegiate Athletic Association title May 16.In doing so, the 23-year-old won the decathlon with 6,767 points, the 110-meter high hurdles in 14.90 and the javelin event with a throw of 190-9.Edwards today enters into the decathlon competition at the NCAA Division II National Cham pionships in Abilene, Tfexas, with plans to improve on last year’s second-place.Last year’s champ graduated, so Edwards, who transferred from Moorpark College two years ago, said the title is there for the taking.“I have to perform better than ever,” Edwards said excitedly. “I have not had a good year, but I know the skills are there.”The 6-2, 185-pound electronic engineering major said his main focus will be to stay healthy, having strained a tendon in his knee during one of the 13 events he competed in during a two-day span at the CCAA Champion­ships.Edwards said he also has another goal.Knowing this is his last meet at the college level, he said he wants to put up some big num­bers in hopes to have a spon­sored track team pick him up.Edwards said he has visions of competing in the 1996 Olym­pics and vying for the title of “The Greatest Athlete in the World,” an honor given to Olym­pic decathlon champions.One of Edwards’ teammates,
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STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Dally
...Poly decathlete Jerry Edwards
Brian Adamick, a pole vaulter also with Olympic aspirations, said he has confidence Edwards will take the national title if he performs as well as he did last year.Adamick, the defending na­tional champion in the pole vault, said the two are friends
and help each other.“He is probably thee most supportive guy on the team,” Adamick said. “In my opinion, if we (the men’s track team) had an MVP, it would be him.”And who knows. Maybe people will be watching the Jerry and Brian commercial as the two gear up for the Olympics in At­lanta.
Adamick, Berkeland and himself.“We can make a serious run at first ... if everyone steps up,” Ed­wards said. “I will not be satis­fied with less than a third place finish (in team competition).”
ENROLL NOW IN CAL POLY SUMMER SESSION COURSES,!993
COURSE NO. COURSE TITLE UNITS TIME BLDG/RM DAYS DATES FACULTY
AGB S 3 1 3 Agricultural Economic Analysis 4 lO am .-noon 1 0 /2 0 0 M TW R 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 Amspacher
AGB S421 Agribusiness Operations Analysis 3 8 :4 0 -10am . 1 0 /2 0 0 M W 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 McGary
Act Agribusiness Operations Analysis 1 8 :4 0 -1 0am . 1 0 /2 0 4 TR 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 McGary
AGB S461 Senior Project (Agribusiness) 2 TBA TBA TBA TBA TBA
AGB S 4 6 2 Senior Project (Agribusiness) 3 TBA TBA TBA TBA TBA
ARCH S 1 11 Intro to Drawing & Perspective 3 8-1 2 :30am . 2 0 /1 3 2 M TW R 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 Ikenoyama
ARCH S 207 Environmental Control Systems 1 2 9 a -1 pm. 5 /3 0 8 M TW R 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 Cotton
Lab Environmental Control Systems 1 2 included above 5 /3 0 8 M TW R 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 Cotton
ARCH S231 Architectural Practice 3 3 -6 :40pm . 2 1 /2 2 8 M TW RF 6 /2 1 -7 2 3 Kohlen
ARCH S 2 5 0 Computer Applications 2 3 -5 :30pm . 5 /3 0 8 M TW R 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 Cotton
Lab Computer Applications 1 included above 5 /3 0 8 M TW R 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 Cotton
ARCH S251 Environmental Design Fundamentals 5 9a-3pm . 2 1 /2 2 4 M TW RF 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 Duerk
ARCH S 252 Architecture Design Fundamentals 5 9a-3pm . 2 1 /2 2 4 M TW RF 7 /2 6 -8 /2 7 Deasy
ARCH S 307 Environmental Control Systems II 2 9a-1 pm. 5 /3 0 8 M TW R 7 /2 6 -8 /2 7 Cotton
Lab Environmental Control Systems II 2 included above 5 /3 0 8 M TW R 7 /2 6 -8 /2 7 Cotton
ARCH S 3 1 5 X Soc. & Cult. Settings of Religious Arch. 3 6-9pm . 5 /2 2 6 T 6 /2 1 -9 /3 Illingworth
ARCH S 353 Architectural Design 5 1 2-6pm . 5 /3 0 2 M TW RF 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 Amanzio
ARCH S 453 Architectural Design 5 1 2-6pm . 5 /3 0 2 M TW RF 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 Amanzio
ARCH S 463 Undergraduate Seminar;Design Developer opt. 2 TBA TBA TBA TBA Barasch
FIN S 3 3 0 Real Estate Principles 4 4-6pm . 1 0 /2 2 6 M TW R 7 /5 -8 /5 Battles
FSN S 412 Experimental Nutrition 2 8-11 am. 1 1 /3 0 7 TWR 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 Morey
FSN S461 Senior Project 3 TBA TBA TBA 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 Morey
PSY S 3 3 0 Behavior Effects of Psychoactive drugs 3 6-9pm . 1 0 /2 2 2 TR 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 Selby
PSY S 4 6 0 Child Abuse and Neglect 3 6 :30 -9 :3 0 p m . 1 0 /2 2 6 M W 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 King
SPAN S101 Elementary Spanish 3 9-11 am. 10 /111 M TW R 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 ' Olivares-Ara'tda
Act Elementary Spanish 1 included above 10 /111 M TW R 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3  Olivares-Aranda
SPAN S201 Intensive Intermediate Spanish 3 9-11 am. 2 /2 0 7 M TW R 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 Little
Intensive Intermediate Spanish 1 included above 2 /2 0 7 M TW R 6 /2 1 -7 /2 3 Little
Fees: $75@  Lecture unit; $90@  Activity unit; $ 1 1 5@ Lab unit
Call 756 -2053  to enroll before classes are filled
For the women, eight Mus­tangs qualified. Double qualifier Jennifer Lacovara (3,000 and 5,000) will lead her team. Senior Shelly Calvert and sophomore Kelly Flathers will join Lacovara in the 3,000.Sophomore Erica Ahmann and junior Jennifer Peters will throw the discus for Cal Poly, and sophomore Allison Eilerts will be tossing the javelin. Julie Tingle is a top contender in the heptathlon.“We have some scoring poten­tial,” Crawford said about the women. “It depends on what others do.”But no matter what Cal Poly does, Crawford said the Mus­tangs accomplishments should be kept in context.“The (athletic) standards get tougher every year.” Crawford said. “It is an accomplishment just to get here, even though our goals are to go beyond that.”The men’s team already ac­complished one of their season goals, snagging their fourth con­secutive California Collegiate Athletic Association crown.The women settled with their second consecutive second-place finish after 10 straight CCAA tit­les.Cal Poly men’s teams cap­tured national championships in two three-year stints spanning from 1968 through 1970 and from 1979 through 1981.The women’s teams captured titles from 1981 through 1984 and in 1989 and 1990.
